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THE RAILROAD STRIKERS
The news this morning from the strik ¬

ing railroad employes is of a serious and
alarming character The telegrams from
St Louis tolls us that LieutenantColonel
Walbridge in response to a call for
troops from Governor Mannaduke has
started for Sedalia with two hundred and
fifty of the militia with ball cartridges in
their belts and trailing Gatling guns
In Kansas there is as yet no call on the
militia and it is gratifying to know that
there will probably be no necessity for
asking the Governorfto order them out it
being feared that the presence of the
military among the strikers may have an
irritating effect and lead to an armed
conflict between the strikers and troops
and so an armistice for four days has been
agreed upon and the troops are fifteen
miles fret Sedalia-

A reduction of wages among employes
whose salaries are meagre at best is a
dangerous experiment in hard times The
danger arises from the want of any sym-
pathy

¬

between employers and employes
High salaried and supcrnumerous officials
arc retained and while they as well as
section hands yard men shopmen train
hands and the vast retinue it takes to run-
a railroad are subjected 1cYiie horizontal-
cut to them it iis merely the temporary
loss of i Te luxuries but to the rank and
fiJIr it is a taking away from the supply of

daily bread
gLabor unions have much to do with the
discontent of the working classes in dull
times and they to enforce the full pay or
no pay rule whether business interests can
give it without loss and complete failure or
not Here again an entienie cordiak could
often be arrived at if mutual respect and
mutual dependence were understood as
they should be Labor and capital are
alike sterile without the union and coop-
eration

¬

of each with the other j they arc
interdependent awl fall without the sup ¬

port essential to both
The strike on the Missouri Pacific is it¬

self a momentous one and is already far
greater than the great strike of 77 was at
the some stage of its existence The
strike of 77 was the spark that fired
the powder trains with which
the whole country seemed to be
laid The disastrous consequences of
that strike followed as it was by a wild
saturnalia manned and ofliceied by the
worst elements that society can produce
are recurring to the minds of all today
and the question naturally arises are the
street scenes of Baltimore and Pittsburg
to be jgone through again as well as the
uit1HJ t r lmcy o s rile as there was
in 1877 But if it shall happen it will
most likely be as universal in its spread
and more disastrous in its consequences-
than that great strike on ac ¬

count of the presence in most of the
large cities of the country of well organ ¬

ized and numerous societies such as Com-
munists

¬

Socialists Nihilists etc How
strange it is that men should cling so te¬

naciously to the idea that the evils of so ¬

cial systems can be cured by a complete
destruction of existing institutions 1 Even
Hertzen in the last years of his life
which were spent in Switzerland in writ¬

ing to his Italian friend and biographer
acknowledged the incompetency of Ni ¬

hilistic and kindred organizations to cor-

rect
¬

or even cope with the evils and in-

consistencies
¬

of governments in modern
times

The burning of the Alexandrian library
by Omar was not a cure for the currors of
philosophy and the conflict of religious
ideas no more arc are strikes and riots a
panacea for business depressions andI hard times To suggest their cure is more
difficult than to see their evils
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As spring comes along and the genial-
sun warms all nature and the cool and
breezy night wears away the cares of the
lily there comes also the sparrow and in
the streets he is as bustling and busy as
the fly during the afternoon siesta in
August

Spring seems to give him renewed
vigor if for a moment he has ever lost it
He is ever in the trees ever on the eaves
he is ever in the street but he is never in
good graces

From his throat constant and grating
sound issues forth in a manner jerking-
and haggling like the bargaining of a
shwomnn And why should it not be
thus He comes from the shopkeepers
country and the haunts of the shopman
are his favoriio resorts

He never sings for he feeds upon the
foul things of the earth and knows not the
paths of the woodlands The fields

with daisies pied and violets blue he
has never seen Of the lark of the sky
and the poets praise he has never heard
He is the bird of civilization he knows
not of nature and her ways nor did his
ancestors
J IIe came to the Territory a guest un-

der
¬

legislative protection He found the
climate pleasant the people kind and
courteous and declared his intention to
become a citizen His five years of resi ¬

dence are long since passed and so well
has he adapted himself to his new sur
roundings that he is more at home than
the natives whom he found here and
whom he has driven away As the white
man drove the Indian from his hunting
grounds and forced him toward the set¬

ting sun from whence he will never re ¬

turn so has the sparrow driven from our
gardens and our parks the sweetsonged j
chippey the beautiful and shy blue bird

a r t

r

the orioles the bohemian chatterer and
the red robin with soft and mellow notes
They are all gone and there remains of
them only the memory but it is the
memory of our youth filled with sun¬

shine and bird songs before we knew
there were in the world harsh sounds of

wild discord
The English sparrow was introduced-

by a wellknown gentleman of our city
with the best of good wishes for the
public welfare He was in advance-
of the community in desiring to rid the
place of tine pest of small insects with

I which it was infested and his act was
applauced by all His efforts have not
had the result hoped for and the public
expected They have not been a bless ¬

ing in any sense and are a pest and
nuisance everywhere about town They
are fast spreading into the country They
are among the first to mate and they
bring forth large broods There seems to
be no limit to the number of broods etch
season but on the contrary it seems as
though when there is nothing else to do
they hatch more fledglings A

Many claim they perform the work they
were brought to do and that we are
freer from insects than we should other ¬

wise be We gravely doubt the claim
and cite as an authority against it the
writings of Dr Elliot Coues U S A
author of Key to Northern Birds and the
leading ornithologist of the United States
today fave perhaps Professor S F
Baird of the Smithsonian Institution-
and Mr Robert Ridgway

Steps should be taken to destroy
and extirpate them if possible As we re ¬

member there is a city ordinance against
killing them and if so it should be
repealed immediately that tilt work of

their destruction may go forward Let a
small reward be offered say a cent a
piece for all sparrows killed and brought-
to a place designated and where the
boys cannot get at and make a circu-

lating
¬

medium of them and so much for
each nest containing a certain number of
eggs or young ones and they will rapidly
diminish A7ill someone interested in
ornithology begin the agitation

A I nuts correspondent writes that
Victor Hugo in spite of his years is

still hale and hearty j he cats and drink
well and his only infirmity is deafness
Hugo himself will tell you that he is
stonedeaf but his friends maintain that
he is only hard of hearing On Thurs ¬

days and Sundays which are reception
days the poet goes to bed about 10

oclock on other days he retires at
half past 9 and in the morning he works
in bed and rises about 10 He breakfasts
lightly walks and in spite of the sup ¬

plications of his family he occasionally
indulges in his old distraction of riding-

on the knifeboard of a bus Whatever-
the weather Victor lingo still obstinate-
ly

¬

refuses to wear an overcoat and old
as he is he persists in abundant cold
water ablutions but he no longer takes
his tub as he used to do during the
seige of Paris when he was staying with
his old friend Paul Meurice after his

KvUv irX ZJJ mn ifx njum aaxm
rags His attendance at the Senate is
less regular than formerly but whenever
Ic pcrc Cormon writes to him to say that
he must come to vote he never fails and
whenever there is an election at the
Academy he is always there Victor
Hugo still works but of course not very
much j he has his bolster and pillow
placed at the foot of the bed so as to re-
ceive

¬

the light directly from the window
anti pencil in hand passes an hour or
two every morning in classifying and cor-
recting

¬

his unpublished works in prose
and verse He basin manuscript half a
dozen plays several volumes of verse
and two volumes of philosophy which
will be published after his death The
plays have never been produced on the
stage because since his exile he has de-
cided

¬

never to expose himself to the hisses-
of an enemy His iiiATariable answer on
this subject is Jai asset bataille dans
ma vie Aujourdhui ma position nest
plus cello dun combattant

1

THE German Chancellors latest argu-
ment

¬

for protection is that it will tend to
keep on their legs that most valuable
class of society the country gentlemen
who live on their estates Prince Bis ¬

marck is against the kind of territorial
magnates whose property is so vast that
they can afford to live away from it and
only demand money from their stewards
without representing their tenants in
Parliament or otherwise concerning
themselves about their welfare Therein
lies the misery of great estates but pro-
prietors

¬

who live in the country are a
great blessing and very useful If Eng ¬

land by retaining her present corn legis ¬

lation allows the landlords to be gradu-
ally

¬

ruined T do not boliovc that will be
advantageous to the future of England or
the prosperity of the rural population-
It is a poor argument
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Situated at Sandy Utah Controlling also thoPark City Sampling Mill
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GoodsClothing

BOOTS AND SHOES

GENTS FURNISHINGS AND CARPETS

An Immense StockI-

S ALL

3D e p a r t i n e n ts
THE

Latest Novelties Constantly Arriving

Gents Spring Style Hat-

sNEOKWEAR7

Hosery and Fancy Shirts

The Cream of Best Designs Just
Arrived by expr-

essEMBROIDERIES
OP

Every Desirable WidthAN-

D

i

QualityNewest Styles

CHEAPER THAN EVER

Dress Goods of Latest European
Importation Constantly

Arriving

CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY GOODS

I-

NELEGANT DESIGNS-

The Largest Stock in Utah Or-

ders
¬

by Mail Carefully Filled

Ljgff 72 Main Street l
Has a full stock of

STATIONERY BOOKS-
DKAUGHTSMANS SUPPLIES

FANCY GOODS TOYS

News matter Magazines andwill guarantee satisfaction

Orders for Books Solicited
Elank Books to Order

PRINTERS INK AND SUPPLIES

A J WHITE C J SMITH

WHITE 86 SMITHi

GENEeA

Real Estate Loan
AND

INSURANCE AGENTSi

Money to Loan in Large and Small
amounts

Houses for Rent in all parts of thecity Relits low
Properties Bought Sold or Exchanged

on easy Terms

LEGAL PAPERS DRAWN

No 34 JE Second South St
SALT LAKE CITY

NOTARY PUBLIC-
P 0 Box 962 Telephone 2SL

SIMON BROS5
Wholcnloai Ectail Dealers f-

aMILLINERYFMJCY GOOD-

SIr AVe are closing out all remaining Win ¬ter Goods at a Great Sacrifice and will openout an entire new line of

Millinery and Fancy Goods

SIMON BROS
Jennings Building Salt Lake City Utah

ILwltes Br-
osBDTCBmRS

Fresh lfeats of all Kinds
K i Sausage a Specialty

204 s First East St Salt Lake City

J DAVIES

TA TIsC> 3FL a
241 Opposite Walker House

Suits Made to Order Fit Guaranteed at 25per cent Cheaper than any house in the west
Agent for Wunamfar Brown

REMINGTON JO H N SON Cog

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS O-

JStaple Fancy Groceries

AGENTS FOR

BIMMITTS OEM BAKING POWDER

Sas13r itr<>

AND UTAH POWDER COMPANY

Remington Johnson Co
NO 20 W SECOND SOlJTH STREET

w aJbor ro1hora OJd Stanc1

COlrf-
N

BROS
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE LINE OF

Black and Colored SilksT-
O BE DISPOSED OF

AT GREAT BARGAINSW-

E HAVE ALSO OIENED A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

Allover Embroideries
Allover IrishFoiiits

Allover Oriental Laces
Allover Everlasting laces

Allover Turkey Reds
WITH TIlE PRETTIEST LOT OF ORIENTAL

Jti1iLcU1 CJE8 JCt> LACESA
WE HAVE EVER SHOWN

Also a Large tof Black Jerseys

NE OOD
WILL NOW BE COMING IN DAILY

C 0 RN B ROS0
G F CULMEK W IL CULMEK II L A CULJIER

G0 F0 Oulmer Bros0

WHOLESALE GROCERS
t u222Sand30 First youth Street

Sal Lake Oi ty <= 11I 1Ttah
o

OUR SPECIALTIES
Windowv and Plate Glass Groceries and Provisions

Paints Oils and Brushes Tobacco Cigars and Pipes

named Beady Mixed Paints Confectionery Crackers
Varnishes Painters Goods SShow Cases and Mirrors

FlaskssJ Bottles and CorkssJ Glassware and Bar GoodssJ

Ex White Illuminating Oil Castor Mashie Lot Oil

We Treat You Squarely and Give Lowest Prices

MARKS GOLDSMITH CO GOLDSMITH COOgden Utah Butte Mont

Goldsmith CoU-

VeOLES LE-

CIothing FURNISHINC CO OD-

SE1ats
g

and Caps
iManufactory 320 W Bait St Baltimore Md

Salt Lake pity Utah

dEO Ao LOWE
Salt Lake City and Ogden Uta-

hr

r

SCHUTTLER FARM zAr FREIGHT WAGONS
FIKSTCLASS

C>pen and Top BUggies 9
WARRANTED OF BEST QUALITY AND SOLD AT VERY LOW PRIC-

ESAgriculturalImplementsofall
0

Kinds
0

DEDERICK HAY PRESSES
BALING TIES AND BALING WIREKhowles Steam Pumps For all Purposes All Sizes Constantly in Stockurns PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES

LEFFEL TURBINE WHEELS
SAW MILLS AND SHINGLE MILLSCorrespondence solicited Enquiries answered promptly t

a w

GEORGE M SCOTT President H S P ALFIDLD
I

JAMES GLENDIN2TH Vic3Presldn Se etary

Geo M Scott Oo
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Hardware Iron Steel Iron Pipe

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
AND A

General Assortment of 1Iill lfilldiuos

GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS-

STAMPED JAPANNED BLACK POLISH D

GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINiti ARE
FINE BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED Rfr

LAPWELDED CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS AND V>>

PIPE BRASS GOODS SELDENS PATENT PACKING

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and

Pumping Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Yaecnm

Cylinder and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting con
L1 1 m TI Lh1panys latent etrercnea jKuooer xseumg oiu jvuuim jat lllCIl mnU1 and

LUBBJCATI G OILS
Exclusive Agents of the Heavy Steel Tempered

Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth

CUN1 INGTON CO
THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH

FOR

FAMilY AND MINING SUPPLIES

We Carry a Full and Complete Stock of Staple
and Fancy GroceriesI-

nV h llesa1Jie Aud e1t il
Our Hardware Departments We Carry a Full Line of Carpenter and

Blacksmiths Tools and all Kinds of Graniteware Tinware

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERYI-
n Our Mining Department We Carry a Full Stock of Candles Powder Fine

and Caps Picks Shovels Steel Steam Fittings etc etc and We arc

Agents for GiaI t POViTc1er
Oriental Sprtng and Bla tii g Powders

Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Cres-
cent

¬

Extra Steel We have also for Sale
Two Five Flue Boilers in Complete

Running Order They Can be had at a Bargain

CUNNINGTON CO

r ni-

ll

PARiE LACY CO-

r
np

r r AGHINERY DEPOT
lrl

Carry the Most Complete Assor-
tment

¬

in the West
t-

r
HOISTING ENGINES

Rock Drills Air Compressors
WESTINGHOUSE ENGINES

KNOWLES STJEAM PUMPS
AND

Pumping Engines Boilers Blowers
Fans Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

JI OD Pip di jtfjiDm
dicy

Hancock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and MachineOils Chilled Iron Car Wheels Smelter Mill andMining Supplies Contracts and Estimates Made forCornish Rolls Rock Breakers Concentrating and Stamp Millsand Smelters Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery Etc EtcSend for circulars Office and Warehouse 250 Main St Salt Lake

RAIN WAGON DEPOT

HOWARD SEBREE CO
9-

FKeep a Full Stock Of These8 Celebrated Wagons
Concord Buggies Spring WagonsOliver Chilled Plows Moline Plows
Casaday and Flying Dutchman Sulky Plow-

sCBAIt1rPJON JMrACJ8CJCNES
And a Full Line of Agricultural GoodsSpecialty Call on or Hardwood and Wagon Mater a a

AddressHOWARD SEBREE 007
Salt Lake City or Ogden lltnnn

aT T JVIARSE9Plain and Ornamental Plastering Etc Etc
DEALERS IN

GENERAL PLASTERERS SUPPLIES
Plastering Hair Plaster ofin Market Quality Guaranteed Best

A LARGE QUANTITY OF CENTRE PIECES
ATIarvrN 3 JFtICEJSWhite Washing and Calsominiug a SpecialtyOffice No 31 S West Temple Street

JOHN TAYLOR SON
MERCHANT TAILORSg Full Lio o

CHOICE WOOLENS a NOVELTIES IN MENS WEAR
Imported and poraestioi Cloths

In Finn and Medium Grades
OE Sec nd South Street SALT LAKE CITY
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